Vayishlach: Shabbat Triennial year 2
[Genesis ]
(34)1: Dinah went out, the daughter of Leah,

G äÈðéHãÄ àµÅöÅœÇå (34)

whom she bore to Yaakov, to see the daughters of

ÏõHøÆ ßÈàÈä ú×°ðÀáÄ‚ ú×±àHøÀ Äì áÉ ²÷ÂòÇéFì ä±HãÈ FìÍÈé ø°ÆÐÂà ä½ÈàÅìÎúÇ‚

the land.
2: Shechem the son of Chamor the Chivite, the
prince of the land, saw her. He took her, lay with
her, and violated her.
3: His soul became attached to Dinah, the
daughter of Yaakov,
and he loved the young lady, and spoke kindly to
the young lady. 4: Shechem spoke
to his father, Chamor, saying, "Get me this girl as a
wife.
5: Now Yaakov heard that he had defiled Dinah, his
daughter;
and his sons were with his cattle in the field.
Yaakov held his peace until they came.
6: Chamor the father of Shechem went out to
Yaakov to talk with him. 7: The sons of Yaakov

:1

ç°Ç™ÄŠÇå õHøÆ ²ÈàÈä àéǞÑFð é±Ä†ÄçÍÇä ø×¸îÂçÎïÆ‚ í»ÆëFÐ …}ÈúÉà àHøÀ ¬ÇŠÇå

:2

ÎúÍÇ‚ ä±ÈðéHãÄ F‚ ×½ÐÀôÇð ÷Ç̄‚HãÀ ÄœÇå

:3

ÏÈäßÆ’ÇòÀéÇå …±ÈúÉà á°ÇŒÀÐÄŠÇå …Ȩ̀úÉà

øÆîàÉ̄ŠÇå ÏäßHøÈ ÂòÇ’ÍÇä øÂòÇ’Çä á°ÅìÎìÇò ø±Å‚HãÇ ÀéÇå ä½HøÈ ÂòÇ’ÍÇä øÂòÇ’ÇäÎúÆà G áÇäÁàÍÆŠÇå áÉ ²÷ÂòÇé
:4

ä°È„ÀìÇŠÇäÎúÆà

éÄ̧ìÎç ÍÇ÷

ø²ÉîàÅì

åé±ÄáÈà

ø×°îÂçÎìÆà

í½ÆëFÐ

×½œÄá äÈ̄ðéÄ„ÎúÆà G àÅYÄè éµÄŒ ò«ÇîÈÐ áÉ ¯÷ÂòÇéFå 2 ÏäßÈÒÄàFì úà±É‡Çä
:5

ÏíßÈàÉ‚ÎãÇò áÉ ±÷ÂòÇé Ð°HøÄ ÁçÆäFå ä²HãÆ ÈÓÇ‚ †ä±Åð À÷ÄîÎúÆà †°éÈä åéȨ̀ðÈá†
é¬ÅðÀá†

:7

Ï×ßœÄà ø±Å‚HãÇ Fì áÉ ²÷ÂòÇéÎìÍÆà í±ÆëFÐÎéÍÄáÂà ø×°îÂç àÅ̧öÅŠÇå

:6

came in from the field when they heard it.
The men were grieved,

íé½ÄÐÈðÂàÍÈä

and they were very angry, because he had done a

ÎúÆà G áÇŒÀÐÄì ì«ÅàHøÈ ÀÑÄéFá äÈ̄ÑÈò ä®ÈìÈáFðÎéÍÄŒ ã²ÉàFî í±ÆäÈì øÇç°ÄŠÇå

disgraceful act in Yisrael in lying with Yaakov's
daughter.
Such a thing ought not to be done. 8: Chamor
talked with them, saying,
"The soul of my son, Shechem, longs for your
daughter. Please give her to him as a wife.
9: Make marriages with us. Give your daughters to
us, and take our daughters for yourselves.
10: You shall dwell with us: and the land will be
before you. Live and trade in it,
and get possessions in it. 11: Shechem said to her
father and to her brothers,
"Let me find favor in your eyes, and whatever you
will tell me I will give.
12: Ask me a great amount for a dowry, and I will
give whatever you ask of me,
but give me the young lady as a wife. 13: The sons
of Yaakov answered Shechem and Chamor his

G †áF˜ÇòÀúÍÄŠÇå

í½ÈòÀîEÐFŒ

ø²ÉîàÅì íÈ̄œÄà ø×±îÂç ø°Å‚HãÇ ÀéÇå

:8

G äHãÆ ÈÓÇäÎïÄî

†àµÈ‚

áÉ }÷ÂòÇé

ÏäßÆÑÈòÅé à°Ø ï±ÅëFå áÉ ½÷ÂòÇéÎúÍÇ‚

×±ì …Ȩ̀úÉà à°Èð †¬ðFœ í½ÆëFœÄáF‚ G ×ÐÀôÇð äµÈ÷FÐÍÈç é«ÄðF‚ íǢëFÐ
†ðé±ÅúÉðF‚ÎúÆàFå †ð½ÈìÎ†ðFœÄœ G íÆëéÅúÍÉðF‚ †ð²ÈúÉà †±ðFœÇçÀúÍÄäFå ÏäßÈÒÄàFì
:9

G †áFÐ í½ÆëéÅðÀôÄì äǢéÀäÄœ G õHøÆ GÈàÈäFå †á²ÅÐÅœ †ð±ÈœÄàFå

:10

ÎìÆàFå ÈäéǞáÈàÎìÆà G íÆëFÐ øÆîàµÉŠÇå

:11

ÏíßÆëÈì †°ç À÷Äœ

Ï…ßÈ‚ †±æÂçÈàÍÅäFå Èä†½øÈçÀñ†

ÏïßÅœÆà é±ÇìÅà †¸øFîàÉœ ø°ÆÐÂàÇå í²ÆëéÅðéÅòF‚ ï±ÅçÎàÈöÀîÆà Èäé½ÆçÇà
†±øFîàÉœ ø°ÆÐÂàÇŒ ä½ÈðFœ¬ÆàFå ï½ÈœÇî† øÇäÉ̄î G ãÉàFî éµÇìÈò †¬‚HøÀ Çä

:12

ÎúÆà áÉ }÷ÂòÇéÎéÍÅðFá †¬ðÂòÇŠÇå 3 ÏäßÈÒÄàFì ä±HøÈ ÂòÇ’ÍÇä øÂòÇ’ÇäÎúÆà é°ÄìÎ†ðÀú† é²ÈìÅà
:13

father
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with deceit, and spoke, because he had defiled

à½ÅYÄè øǢÐÂà †ø²Å‚HãÇ ÀéÇå ä±ÈîHøÀ ÄîF‚ åéÄ̧áÈà ø×°îÂçÎúÆàFå í¬ÆëFÐ

Dinah their sister, 14: and said to them, "We can't

G ú×ÑÂòÇì G ìÇë†ð àµØ í«ÆäéÅìÂà †¯øFîàÍÉŠÇå

do this thing,

:14

ÏíßÈúÉçÂà ä°ÈðéÄ„ ú±Åà

to give our sister to one who is uncircumcised;

ä²ÈìøHÀ Eò ×¯ìÎøÆÐÂà Ðé±ÄàFì †ð½ÅúÉçÂàÎúÆà G úÅúÈì ä½Æ‡Çä øÈ̄áÈ„Çä

for that is a reproach to us. 15: Only on this

†¯éÀäÄœ íÄà § í²ÆëÈì ú×¯àÅð úà±ÉæF‚ÎÔÇà

condition will we consent to you. If you will be as
we are,
that every male of you be circumcised; 16: then will
we give our daughters to you, and we will take
your daughters to us,
and we will dwell with you, and we will become
one people.
17: But if you will not listen to us, to be
circumcised, then we will take our sister, and we
will go.
18: Their words pleased Chamor, and Shechem,
Chamor's son.
19: The young man didn't delay in doing this thing,
because he had delight in Yaakov's daughter,
and he was honored above all the house of his
father. 20: Chamor and Shechem, his son, came to

:15

Ï†ðßÈì àå±Ää ä°È–HøÀ ÆçÎéÍÄŒ

ÎúÆàFå í½ÆëÈì G †ðéGÅúÉðF‚ÎúÆà †’µÇúÈðFå ÏøßÈëÈæÎìEŒ í±ÆëÈì ì°ÉYÄäFì †ð½ÉîÈë
:16

ÏãßÈçÆà í°ÇòFì †ðé±ÄéÈäFå í½ÆëFœÄà †ðÀáÇ̄ÐÈéFå †ð²ÈìÎç ÍÇ™ÍÄð í±ÆëéÅúÉðF‚
†ð±ÅœÄ‚ÎúÆà †ðÀç °Ç÷ÈìFå ì×²YÄäFì †ðé±ÅìÅà †¸òFîÀÐÄú à»ØÎíÄàFå

:17

ÎïÆ‚ í°ÆëFÐ é±ÅðéÅòÀá† ø×²îÂç éÅ̄ðéÅòF‚ í±ÆäéHøÅ ÀáHãÄ †°áFèéÍÄŠÇå 4 Ï†ðÀëßÈìÈäFå
:18

ÎúÍÇáF‚ õ±ÅôÈç é°ÄŒ ø½ÈáÈ„Çä ú×¯ÑÂòÇì G øÇòGÇ’Çä øµÇçÅàÎàÍØFå

:19

í°ÆëÀÐ† ø×¸îÂç à°ÉáÈŠÇå

:20

Ïø×ßîÂç

ÏåéßÄáÈà úé°Å‚ ì±ÉŒÄî ã½È‚ÀëÄð à†¯äFå áÉ ²÷ÂòÇé

the gate of their city,
and talked with the men of their city, saying,

ÏøßÉîàÅì í±HøÈ éÄò é°ÅÐÀðÇàÎìÆà †¸øF‚HãÇ ÀéÍÇå í²HøÈ éÄò øÇòÇ̄ÐÎìÆà ×±ðF‚

21: "These men are peaceful with us. Therefore let

G õHøÆ GÈàÈá †µáFÐÅéFå †ð«ÈœÄà íÅ̄ä íé»ÄîÅìÍFÐ äÆZCÅàÈä íé¬ÄÐÈðÂàÈä

them live in the land and trade in it.
For, behold, the land is large enough for them. Let
us take their daughters to us for wives,
and let us give them our daughters. 22: Only on
this condition will the men consent to us to dwell

:21

ÎúÆà í²ÆäéÅðÀôÄì íÄé±HãÇ ÈéÎúÇáÂçÍHøÇ ä°Å’Ää õHøÆ Ȩ̀àÈäFå …½ÈúÉà †¯øÂçÀñÄéFå
ÎÔÇà

ÏíßÆäÈì ï°ÅœÄð †ðé±ÅúÉðF‚ÎúÆàFå íé½ÄÐÈðFì †ðÈ̄ìÎç ÍÇ™Äð G íÈúÉðF‚

:22

with us,
to become one people,

íÇ̄òFì ú×±éÀäÄì †ð½ÈœÄà úÆáǢÐÈì G íéÄÐÈðÂàÈä †ðµÈì †ú¬ÉàÅé úà³ÉæF‚³

if every male among us be circumcised, as they are

íµÆäÅð À÷Äî

circumcised. 23: Their cattle and their substance
and all their animals won't they be ours? Only let us give our consent to
them,
and they will dwell with us. 24: They listened to
Chamor, and to Shechem his son, all who went out
of the gate of his city;
and every male was circumcised, all who went out
of the gate of his city.
25: It happened on the third day, when they were
sore, that two of Yaakov's sons, Shimon and Levi,
Dinah's brothers, took
each his sword, came upon the unsuspecting city,

:23

ÏíéßÄìÉYÄð í°Åä ø±ÆÐÂàÇŒ ø½ÈëÈæÎìEŒ G †ðGÈì ì×°YÄäF‚ ã²ÈçÆà

í½ÆäÈì äÈú×¯àÅð ÔÇà § í²Åä †ð±Èì à×°ìÂä í½ÈœÀîÆäF‚ÎìEëFå G íÈðÈéÀð Ä÷Få
ÎìEŒ ×½ðF‚ íǢëFÐÎìÆàFå G ø×îÂçÎìÆà †µòFîÀÐÄŠÇå 5 Ï†ðßÈœÄà †±áFÐÅéFå
Ï×ßøéÄò øÇò°ÇÐ é±ÅàFöÉéÎìEŒ ø½ÈëÈæÎìEŒ G †ìGÉYÄŠÇå ×²øéÄò øÇòÇ̄Ð é±ÅàFöÉé
:24

ÎéÅðFáÎéÍÅðFÐ †¯ç À÷ÄŠÇå íé«ÄáÂàÍÉŒ íÈ̄ú×éÀäÍÄ‚ é}ÄÐéÄìFÒÇä í×¬ŠÇá ´ éÄäÀéÇå

:25

ÎìÇò †à°ÉáÈŠÇå ×½‚HøÀ Çç ÐéǞà G äÈðéHãÄ éµÅçÂà é}ÄåÅìFå ï×¬òÀîÄÐ áÉ ³÷ÂòÇé³
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and killed all the males. 26: And Chamor and
Shechem, his son,
they killed with the edge of the sword, and took
Dinah out of Shechem's house, and went away.
27: Yaakov's sons came on the dead, and
plundered the city, which had defiled their sister.

ÎúÆàFå

G ø×îÂçÎúÆàFå

ÏøßÈëÈæÎìEŒ

:26

†±âHøÀ ÇäÍÇŠÇå

ø°ÆÐÂà øé²ÄòÈä †‡±ÉáÈŠÇå íé½ÄìÈìÂçÇ̄äÎìÇò †àÈ‚ § áÉ «÷ÂòÇé éÅ̄ðF‚

:27

í²ÆäéHøÅ ÉîÂçÎúÆàFå í±HøÈ È÷F‚ÎúÆàFå í°ÈðàÉöÎúÆà

that which was in the city, that which was in the

ÎìEŒÎúÆàFå

ones and their wives
they plundered and took captive - everything that
was in the house.
30: Yaakov said to Shimon and Levi, "You have
troubled me,
to make me odious to the inhabitants of the land,
among the Canaanites and the Perizzites. I am few
in number.
They will gather themselves together against me
and strike me, and I will be destroyed, I and my

:29

Ï†ç ßÈ÷Èì ä±HãÆ ÈÓÇ‚ ø°ÆÐÂàÎúÆàFå øéÄ̧òÈ‚ÎøÆÐÂà ú»ÅàFå

ÎìEŒ ú±ÅàFå †‡²ÉáÈŠÇå †±áÈÐ í½ÆäéÅÐFðÎúÆàFå G íÈ–ÇèÎìEŒÎúÆàFå íµÈìéÅç
íǢœøHÀ ÇëÂò ¾ éÄåÅìÎìÆàFå ï×¯òÀîÄÐÎìÆà áÉ }÷ÂòÇé øÆîà¬ÉŠÇå

Make there an altar to the Almighty, who
appeared to you when you fled from the face of
Esav your brother.
2: Then Yaakov said to his household, and to all
who were with him,

G éÄðÂàÇå é²Ä‡HøÄ F–Çá† é±ÄðÂòÇðFŒÍÇ‚ õHøÆ ½ÈàÈä áÅ̄ÐÉéF‚ G éÄðGÅÐéÄàÀáÇäFì ¿ éÄúÉà
ÏéßÄúéÅá† é°ÄðÂà é±ÄœHãÀ ÇîÀÐÄðFå éÄð†½ŒÄäFå G éÇìÈò †µôÀñÆàÆðFå ø½È–ÀñÄî éÅ̄úFî
Ï†ðßÅú×çÂàÎúÆà ä±ÆÑÂòÇé ä¹Èð×æÀëÇä †²øFîàÍÉŠÇå

:31

ÎáÆÐFå ì±ÅàÎúéÍÅá ä°ÅìÂò í†¸÷ áÉ ½÷ÂòÇéÎìÍÆà G íéÄäØÁà øÆîàµÉŠÇå (35)6
:1

½ÕÂçøHÀ ¬EáF‚

Õé½ÆìÅà

äǢàHøÀ Ä’Çä

G ìÅàÈì

:2

í½ÆëFëÉúF‚

purify yourselves, change your garments. 3: Let us

ì²ÅàÎúéÍÅ‚ ä±ÆìÂòÇðFå äÈî† °÷ÈðFå

I will make there an altar to the Almighty, who
answered me in the day of my distress, and was
with me
in the way which I went. 4: They gave to Yaakov all
the foreign gods which were in their hands,

Çç½Å‚ÀæÄî

ÎìEŒ ì±ÆàFå ×½úéÅ‚ÎìÆà G áÉ ÷ÂòÇé øÆîàµÉŠÇå

"Put away the foreign gods that are among you,

arise, and go up to Beit-El.

ÏúÄéßÈ‚Ç‚ ø°ÆÐÂà

:30

31: They said, "Should he deal with our sister as
with a prostitute?

and live there.

Ï†àßÅöÅŠÇå

ÏíßÈú×çÂà †±àFYÄè

:28

house.

(35)1: God said to Yaakov, "Arise, go up to Beit-El,

øé±ÄòÈä

í±ÆëFÐ úé°Å‚Äî äȨ̀ðéÄ„ÎúÆà †»ç À÷ÄŠÇå áHøÆ ²ÈçÎéÄôFì †±âHøF ÍÈä ×½ðF‚ íǢëFÐ

28: Their flocks, their herds, their donkeys,

field they took. 29: All their wealth, all their little

çÇè²Æ‚

øǢÐÂà

G øÈëÅ’Çä

éµÅäØÁàÎúÆà

íÈ̄ÐÎäÅÑÂòÇå

í²ÈÐ

ÏÕéßÄçÈà å°ÈÑÅò é±ÅðF–Äî
†øCÄñÈä

×²YÄò

øǢÐÂà

ÏíßÆëéÅúØÀîÄÑ †ôé±ÄìÂçÇäFå †½øÂäÇ‰ÍÄäFå

:3

G éÄäÀéÇå é½ÄúHøÈ ÍÈö í×¯éF‚ G éÄúÉà äµÆðÉòÈä ì®ÅàÈì Çç«Å‚ÀæÄî íÈ̄ÒÎäÆÑÁòÍÆàFå
ÎìEŒ úÅ̄à áÉ «÷ÂòÇéÎìÍÆà †¯ðFœÄŠÇå

:4

ÏéÄœÀëßÈìÈä ø°ÆÐÂà ÔHøÆ ±Æ„Ç‚ é½HãÄ ÈYÄò

and the rings which were in their ears;

í²ÆäéÅðÀæEàF‚ øǢÐÂà íé±ÄîÈæF’ÇäÎúÆàFå í½HãÈ ÈéF‚ øǢÐÂà G øÈëÅ’Çä éµÅäØÁà

and Yaakov hid them under the oak which was by

†ò²È“ÄŠÇå

Shechem. 5: They journeyed:
and a terror of God was on the cities that were
round about them,

:5

ÏíßÆëFÐÎíÄò ø°ÆÐÂà ä±ÈìÅàÈä úÇç°Çœ áÉ ½÷ÂòÇé G íÈúÉà ïµÉîÀèÄŠÇå

í½ÆäéÅú×¯áéÄáFñ

G øÆÐÂà

G íéHøÄ ÈòÍÆäÎìÇò

íé«ÄäØÁà

úÇ̄œÄç
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B éAÄäÀéÇå

and they didn't pursue the sons of Yaakov. 6: So
Yaakov came to Luz, which is in the land of Canaan
(the same is Beit-El), he and all the people who
were with him.
7: He built an altar there, and called the place
El-Beit-El; because there God was revealed to him,
when he fled from the face of his brother. 8:
Devorah, Rivkah's nurse, died,
and she was buried below Beit-El under the oak;

G øÆÐÂà äÈæ†«ì áÉ }÷ÂòÇé à¬ÉáÈŠÇå

:6

ÏáÉ ß÷ÂòÇé é°ÅðF‚ é±HøÅ ÂçÇà †½ôHãF ÍHøÈ à¯ØFå

Ï×ßYÄòÎøÆÐÂà í°ÈòÈäÎìEëFå à†±ä ì²ÅàÎúéÍÅ‚ àå±Ää ïÇò½ÇðFŒ õHøÆ ǢàF‚
í«ÈÐ éǞŒ ì²ÅàÎúéÍÅ‚ ì±Åà í×½÷ÈYÇì G àHøÈ À÷ÄŠÇå Çç½Å‚ÀæÄî G íÈÐ ïÆáµÄŠÇå

:7

G äHøÈ ÉáF„ úEîµÈœÇå

:8

ÏåéßÄçÈà é°ÅðF–Äî ×±çHøÀ EáF‚ íé½ÄäØÁàÍÈä G åéÈìÅà †µìÀâÄð

ï×²ZÇàÍÈä úÇçÇ̄œ ì±ÅàÎúéÍÅáFì úÇç°ÇœÄî øÅ̧á È™ÄœÇå ä½È÷ÀáHøÄ úÆ÷ǢðéÅî
Ïú†ßëÈ‚ ï×°ZÇà ×±îFÐ à°HøÈ À÷ÄŠÇå

and the name of it was called Allon-bakhuth.

9: God appeared to Yaakov again, when he came
from Paddan-aram, and blessed him.
10: God said to him, "Your name is Yaakov. Your
name shall not be called Yaakov any more,
but your name will be Yisrael." He named him
Yisrael.
11: God said to him, "I am Almighty Omnipotent.
Be fruitful and multiply.
A nation and a company of nations will be from
you, and kings will come out of your loins.
12: The land which I gave to Avraham and
Yitzchak, I will give it to you,
and to your seed after you will I give the land. 13:
God went up from him
in the place where He spoke with him. 14: Yaakov
set up a pillar
in the place where He spoke with him, a pillar of
stone. He poured out a drink-offering on it,
and poured oil on it. 15: Yaakov called the name of
the place where God spoke with him "Beit-El.

ÔHøÆ ±ÈáÀéÇå í²HøÈ Âà ïÇ̄„Ç–Äî ×±àÉáF‚ ã×½ò G áÉ ÷ÂòÇéÎìÍÆà íéµÄäØÁà à¬HøÈ ÅŠÇå

:9

¬ÕÀîÄÐ ´ àHøÅ È™ÄéÎàÍØ áÉ ²÷ÂòÇé ¯ÕÀîÄÐ íé±ÄäØÁà ×°ìÎøÆîàÍÉŠÇå

:10

Ï×ßúÉà

ÎúÆà à°HøÈ À÷ÄŠÇå Õ½ÆîFÐ äǢéÀäÄé G ìÅàHøÈ ÀÑÄéÎíÄà éµÄŒ áÉ «÷ÂòÇé ã×}ò
ä¯øHÅ F– G éÇ„ÇÐ ìµÅà é¬ÄðÂà íé}ÄäØÁà ×¬ì ´ øÆîàÉ́ŠÇå

:11

ÏìßÅàHøÈ ÀÑÄé ×±îFÐ

Õé°ÆöÈìÂçÅî íé±ÄëÈìÀî† Ö²ÆYÄî äǢéÀäÄé í±Äé×ƒ ì°Çä À÷† é×¸ƒ ä½ÅáHøÀ †
¯ÕFì ÷±ÈçÀöÄéÀì† í°ÈäHøÈ ÀáÇàFì éÄœÇ̧úÈð ø°ÆÐÂà õHøÆ «ÈàÈäÎúÆàFå 7 Ï†àßÅöÅé
:12

åé±ÈìÈòÅî ìÇò°ÇŠÇå

:13

ÏõHøÆ ßÈàÈäÎúÆà ï°ÅœÆà Õé±HøÆ ÂçÇà °ÕÂòHøÀ ÇæÀìÍ† äÈ’²ÆðFœÆà

ä«ÈáÅ˜Çî áÉ }÷ÂòÇé á¬Å˜ÇŠÇå

:14

Ï×ßœÄà ø°Æ‚Ä„ÎøÆÐÂà í×±÷ÈYÇ‚ íé²ÄäØÁà

ÔÆñ½Æð G ÈäéGÆìÈò ÔµÅ“ÇŠÇå ïÆá²Èà úÆáǢ˜Çî ×±œÄà ø°Æ‚Ä„ÎøÆÐÂà í×¸÷ÈYÇ‚
´ øÆÐÂà í×«÷ÈYÇä íÅ̄ÐÎúÆà áÉ }÷ÂòÇé à¬HøÈ À÷ÄŠÇå

ÏïÆîßÈÐ Èäé±ÆìÈò ÷°ÉöÄŠÇå

:15

ÏìßÅàÎúéÍÅ‚ íé±ÄäØÁà íȨ̀Ð ×°œÄà ø¬Æ‚Ä„
40: These are the names of the chiefs of Esav,
according to their families,
after their places, and by their names: chief Timna,
chief Alvah, chief Yetheth,
41: chief Aholivamah, chief Elah, chief Pinon, 42:
chief Kenaz, chief Teman, chief Mivtzar,

í½ÈúÉçF–ÀÐÄîFì G åÈÑÅò éµÅô†ZÇà ú×®îFÐ äÆZ³ÅàFå³
òȨ̀ðÀîÄœ

ó†°ZÇà

8

ó†°ZÇà

ä±ÈåÀìÍÇò

ó†°ZÇà

ÏïßÉðéÄ– ó†°ZÇà ä±ÈìÅà ó†°ZÇà äȨ̀îÈáéÄìÃäÈà ó†»ZÇà

:42

ó†°ZÇà

:40(36)

í²ÈúÉîÀÐÄ‚
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í±ÈúÉîÉ ÷ÀîÄì
:41

ÏúßÅúFé

43: chief Magdiel, chief Iram.

ó†¯ZÇà ì±ÅàéÄ„ÀâÇî ó†°ZÇà

These are the chiefs of Edom, according to their

í½ÈúÈ‡ËçÂà õHøÆ ǢàF‚ G íÈúÉáFÐÍÉîFì í×«ãÁà éÅ̄ô†ZÇà B äÆZAÅà í²HøÈ éÄò

habitations in the land of their possession.
This is Esav, the father of the Edomites.

:43

ÏøßÈöÀáÄî ó†°ZÇà ï±ÈîéÅœ ó†°ZÇà æÇ̧ð F÷
Ïí×ßãÁà é°ÄáÂà å±ÈÑÅò à†°ä
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